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Her Case Was a Mystery
Until Finally Solved by Quaker
Extract the Real Cause Was

a Tapeworm 31 Feet Long
A well-known lady of this city, the

wife of a prominent businessman, has
just passed through about three years
of dreadful experiences. She dislikes
notoriety and hence will not allow the
publication of her name, but here are
the particulars.

She came to Harrisburg with her
husband just 3 years ago. She had i
been here only a week or two when!
she began to complain of stomach j
troubles which she at first attributed
to change of air and water. As she
kept getting worse sbe consulted med-
ical advice, was treated with different
medicines and still no relief. She was
told her complaint was intestinal in- !
digestion. During the summer of
1913 she visited at Richmond. Va.. her j
former home. There she was told |
that her trouble was catarrh of the
utomach and she was treated accord- 1
ingl.v, but still without results. Be-
coming alarmed she then began to
take different things suggested to her,

hut what seemed to help others, failed
to help her. Her abdomen swelled
terribly at times, she would have at- !
lacks of cramps, she was constantly j
belching, she felt tired and miserable,
hut In spite ot' all these things, she
enjoyed a splendid appetite and she j
slept well. About 2 weeks ago her i
family doctor here said Mrs. , j
I shall begin to think vou have a!
tapeworm. She at first ridiculed this i
?aw L...

suggestion, but as she had been read-
ing so much in the papers about peo-
ple expelling tapeworms after taking
Quaker Extract she concluded to give
it a trial. Last Friday night she
called for the remedy at Keller's drug

store and the health teacher told her
! how to take it. Her family doctor
i had inuced been correct in his diag-
! nosis?she did indeed have a tape-

I worm, because on Saturday morning.
| a few hours after taking Quaker Ex-
! tract she expelled it. It came com-

plete with head. She brought it to
the drug store, where It may be seen.

: She is now well, after suffering 3
! years. Quaker Extract did the work

in ;( few hours. The health teacher is

j still here. If you sutler from rheu-
i matism, catarrh or stomach troubles,

j call on him at once at Keller's drug
I store. No. 405 Market street, and he

j will tell you all about the Quaker
remedies. Call In the morning if you
can. but if. this is not convenient call
at any hour up to !' o'clock at night.

No charge to talk to hint. Mail orders
: filled promptly, Quaker Extract SI.OO
per bottle. * bottles for $5.00. Oil of

! Balm 30c per bottle.
Is your child pale, puny, restless or

: weak? Remember It may have worms.
! Quaker expels worms. That sure has

I been proven here in Harrisburgr.?

I Adv.

PROGRESSIVE PARTY'S STAND
ON UNION WITH THE G. O. P.

National Committee Tells What Bull Moose Stands For and

of the Danger of the Country Under Wilson

Chicago, 111.. Jan. 12.?Following is j
the text of the, official statement issued '

by the Progressive national commit- j
tee. opening the door for the amal- i
gamation of the Republican and Pro- j
gressive parties in the coming presi- j
dential campaign:

The Progressive party began its 1
existence, as did the Republican party, \
as a party of moral conviction and I
national purpose. The Progressive j
platform of 1912 was of necessity a|
00mposit* of national and State is-
sues. for the party was a new organ- I

FINDS NEW REMEDY!
FOR ECZEMA

Antiseptic Ucanol Is Credited Willi

<»roat Success.

The many sufferers from eczema in <
this vicinity will welcome the news:
?that a new antiseptic has been dis-.
covered to relieve the itching and!
?soreness almost as soon as it is ap-;
plied, and which already has won for
Itself a remarkable record for its :
healing: and curative properties in'
?some of the worst and most chronic
rases.

Antiseptic Ucanol aims to kill the
germs when applied to the diseased
skin?to grow new. healthy flesh that I
is free from soreness and eruption.

A liberal supply of antiseptic
Vcanol can be had for not more tlian
fiO cents at any good druggists, while
H. C. Kennedy sells it with a guaran-
tee 10 refund the money if Ucanol
does not do all that is claimed.-

Do not suffer longer with eczema
or other skirt troubles but use this j
?scientific combination of healing anti- I
septic agents combined in antiseptic'
Ucanol and get quick relief.

For a free trial sample of Vcanol i
\u25a0write to Trvol Products Co., Inc.,'
Dept. MT. Buffalo. X. T.

! ization and had to speak al once to
[both nation and State. Since then the
i State issues, such as the short ballot,
J initiative, referendum and recall, have

I been taken up in various State plat-
forms.

"The national issues presented by
lour platform of 1912 and those for
which we now stand represent the

i vital needs of our national life. They
jare in substance:

"A broader nationalism, to make
I possible an effective program of social

] and industrial justice at home and the
! protection of American citizens and
i rights abroad.

j "The constructive Federal regula-
tion rather than the destructive dis-
; ruption of efficient business organ-
; izations ?behavior and not size, being
the test.

"The introduction of business eff-
iciency into the government by the
! budget system and the co-ordination
! of departments.

V Tariff Com mission

j "'A permanent, nonpartisan tariff
| commission to make possible the scien-
; tific revision of tariff schedules on pro-
tective lines. Also, a pledge for the

i revision of such schedules as the eon-
[ ditions of world war have made unjust
or as are necessary for the preserva-
tion. afler the war, of industries newly
established here whose necessity the
war has demonstrated.

"

'A provision for equal suffrage.
I "

'The dethronement of the invisible
1 government.

" 'A provision for an adequate mer-
chant marine.'

"To the Progressive platform of
1912, above summarized and amplified,
we pledge our continued allegiance;
both of the old parties have failed to
make serious efTort to enact these

I national principles into law.
"Because of the failure of the Wil-

| son administration to deal adequately
, with national honor and industrial
! warfare this country faces problems of
Ia graver and more far-reaching con-
sequence than any since the Civil War.
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We Will Pay You For
Saving Your Money

!j *1 Saving money these days is made an easy matter, through <>

jj the medium of Saving Clubs. If And more advantageous j|
j! than any of the others is the J|

COMMERCIAL BANK
Christmas and Vacation Saving Club

;! You may pay weekly amounts of 25e, 50c. SI.OO. lor more !>
jj if you like.) C[ Fhen when vacation or Christmas time
j; comes 'round you'll have a snug sum laid by. <J And pro- J|'
;! \ ided payments are not more than two weeks in arrears, you !>l
!> can draw out your savings after twenty weekly payments, <|!
j[ without any waiting.
j! I*or following our advice we will, in such event, pav you !>>

jj in addition to the amounts you have paid interest at the rate
j| of 3 per cent, per annum. CJ Or convert your fund into a ill
!; savings account and we'll pav vou at the rate of 4 per cent !l

JOIN NOW!
Commercial Bank

1022-24 NORTH THIRD STREET

j :j
Because of the Death of

Mrs. Albert Berk
the Delicatessen Store at

923 N. 6th St.
will be closed for one week.

Business will be resumed Jan. 20th
i \u25a0 I

HARRISBURG 3§jfS& telegraph

In the Realms
|r- ~

|. of Amusement, Art, and Instruction. f
THKATRH'AI. OIHECTORY

jORPHKI'M To-night. Al. G. Field
Greater Minstrels.

To-niorrow. matinee and night, "The
Auto Girls." (Burlesque).

Monday evening, January IT An-
dreas Dippei presents "The I.ilae
Domino."

)MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving:
I Pictures. Kntire change of program

to-morrow.
? To-night. "Jordan Is a

i Hard Road." plus "Fatty and the
I Broadway Stars." To-morrow "The

Winged Idol." (Movies).

jRHGtSNT To-day and to-morrow.
"Bella Donna." (Movies).

| VICTORIA To-day. "The Dragon."
I (Movies).

| GRAND?"Hearts of Men." (Movies).

PI.AYS WD PI.WERS
Silhouette pictures are the next nov-

elty. A combination of drawn and acted
films done in black and while Is being
made in a tiny studio just off Washlng-

| lon Square. New York City.
Some time ago C. Allan Gilbert, the

famous illustrator who. with Howard
I Chandler Christy, Harrison Fisher and
a few others has done so much to make
the American Girl famous, got the idea
that silhoutte motion pictures could be
produced. In other words, that a story

! could be told on the screen in black
; and white, using real actors to depict

| the_ various characters.
The impossible has come to pass.

I Kantasy has come into its own. Sil-
! bouettcs need stop at nothing. When
a remarkable transformation or feat of
?transit) must take place along comes
the artist and draws it. Then the actors

I lake up the work again and all is well.

! Grace Valentine, who Is featured in
i "Black Fear." a sensational Metro pro-
duction recently released, is one of the
few women in this country who can op-
erate an aeroplane.

A certain theatrical manager, whom
we will not name, received a handsome
set of razors from the employes of the
house on Christmas. Thev hope he does
not use them on salary day.

Peggy Hopkins, the Washington so-
ciety girl, who made her screen debut
In "The Turmoil," a Metro feature pic-
ture. gives must of her salarv to char-
ity.

Mere man can live and be happy in
any kind of quarters, but the aesthetic
sensibilities of ladies must be consider-
ed in planning star dressing-rooms. Ac-
cordingly, the Gaumont Company has
asked Miss Marguerite Courtot. Miss
Gertrude Robinson and Miss Lucille
Taft to designate the colors in which
they wish treir dressing-rooms to be
decorated in the new studio now being
erected at Flushing, N. Y,

Elsie Janis, who has run almost the
i entire gamut of stage work by her imi-
tations of everybody worth while, has
now added ice skating to her versatile
repertoire. She had a private Ice pond
made for her at her home in Tarry-
town, N. Y? and says she is now pre-
pared to do an imitation of Charlotte,
the celebrated New York n.ippodrome
skater, if some manager will step for-
ward with the ice.

THE I-OOAI. THEATEItS

What the famous "Follies" girl shows
are each season to the musical comedv

stage, the Al. G. Field
Minstrelsy Greater Minstrels are to i
Still the minstrel stage this !
Helens year?such Is the fast sue- I

cession of novelties, song !
| hlt.s. topical fun and "pep" in this
minstrel performance.

The public of this city will have an
opportunity to witness this production
at the Orpheum to-night. The Wheel-
ing Intelligencer had this to say about
Al's production, which played in the
iWest Virginia town a short time ago:
! "A full house witnessed the opening
I performance last evening and enjoyed
I the most original jokes, latest music,
(dancing and general merrymaking. The
Ifirst scene is laid on the levee at New
| Orleans, and depicts the early life on
(the Mississippi. All the southern
choruses and serenades reminiscent of
the early days of minstrelsy are intro-

"lntemational law Is humanity's
final safeguard and civilization's last
bulwark. lis recognition and observ-
ance by the nations is the true meas-
ure of the world's progress. It is our
high duty to do our utmost to uphold
our supreme duty to protect higher
civilization. It is likewise our supreme
duty to protect American institutions
and American standards of justice.

Must Create loyalty
"This momentous hour, therefore,

demands a complete preparedness, not
merely in military armament, but pre-
paredness that will mobilize our eco-
nomic resources, agricultural, indus-
trial and financial, preparedness that
will unify American citizenship and
create a loyalty to our institutions such
as peoples of other nations have so
patriotically shown since the terrible
test of war.

"The preparedness of self-defense
which creates a spirit, unalterably op-
posed to militarism and the ultimate
object of which is universal peace,
but a national spirit and soul which
views the doctrine of peace at any
price as futile, cowardly and un-
righteous and which will unhesi-
tatingly make any needed sacrifice to
uphold American standards of human-
ity and justice?only that spirit will
put this nation where it can move i
effectively for the world peace which j
we desire.

"The Wilson administration has re- j
pudiated the faith of our forefathers,;
which made the American flag the suf- i
ficient protection of an American citi- ,
/.en around the world. It has suffered |
American men. women and children to
be slaughtered in Mexico and on the i
high seas, American property to be j
destroyed, and American liberty to!
travel and to trade to be subject to !
the arbitrary and lawless coercion of
foreign belligerents.

"It has stood by while the law of;
nations disappeared from the earth,
without adequate protection or effect-
ive resistance. It first among Ameri-
can nations has shown the supine
spirit, whose sure consequence is the
contempt'of the world.

People Arc Impatient
"Our people are becoming impatient

of leaders who hold that comfort, pros- iperity and material welfare are above j
honor, self-sacrifice and patriotism. '
We need a reawakening of our older;
Americanism, of our belief in those i
things that our country and our flag'
stand for.

"Our people are seeking leadership!
?leadership of the highest order and
most courageous character; leadership
that will draft to. itself for the coun- '
try's benefit the unselfish hnd patri- !
otic services of its ablest citizens. They
are demanding that principles and

l policies shall be proclaimed and car-
ried out by a man who has the wisdom
to formulate them and the manhood to
fight for t hem.

"Keenly alive to this, we call the i
rational convention of the Progressive I
party 10 assemble in Chicago at the
j-ame time the national convention of'
the Itepublican party is to assemble!
there. We take this action believing
that the surest way to secure for our

I country the required leadership will be I
I by having, if possible, both the Pro-
! gresslve and Republican parties choose
the same standard bearer and the
same principles. We are confident that

' the rank and file of the Republican
[ party and the large Independent vote

I of this country will support such an
| effort.

"We pledge ourselves to approach
I the consideration of the issues involved

1 in such an effort without anv desire to
I revive partisan bitterness. If the Re-
publican convention Is responsive to
the patriotic spirit that brought the
Republican party into being and that
made it dominant for half a centurv;
If it meets this crisis in the spirit of
broad patriotism that rises above par-

duced. The ratre between the Robert
E. I,ee and Natchez is quite realistic
and the scenes upon the most romantic
of rivers la most picturesque."

I Tlie attraction at the Resent to-day

land to-morrotv is a spectacular and
faithful adaptation of

I "llelln Donna" the celebrated novel and
tit Heypni play. "Bella Donna."

.by Robert Hichens and
JJ. H. Fagan. which has liven adapted by

jthe Famous Players Film Co. with
| Pauline Frederick in the title role.

"Bella Donna" is the tale of an ad-
I ventures®, who poisons her English

\u25a0 husband in order to he free to so to

lan Egyptian with whom she has fallen
lin love. But before the poison can ac-
complish its deadly work, a doctor dis-covers what is tieinn done and saxes
Ith© intended victim. Her plot frustrat-
ed. "Bella Donna" reviles her husband
\u25a0and srives herself up to her lover. But

j ilie Egyptian casts her off, and when
I she returns humbly to her home, she
finds the doors shut in her face by the

1doctor. Alone in the world, she passes
| out into the black night across the

jgrim desert into the great unknown.

'

One of the most popular couples that
have been at the Majestic in weeks is

Kelly and Drake, who
l.aat Chance offer one of the
to See bright hits of tlie
Kelly and Drake variety* bill that will

leave the Majestic
Theater after to-night's performances.
Miss Drake is pleasing to the eye and
her three costume changes are becom-
ing and interesting. A comedy treat
of this bill is the character sketch of

| Byron and Lnngdon called "The lMide
Detective." which is quite funny. Among
'others are also Williams and Sestet,

i vounK couple. in songs, dances and
1patter, and the Three Moran Sisters,
offering; an artistic melange of vocal
iand instrumental music.

| The bells used by Dunbar's "Singing
Plng Dong Five." who head the Ma-
Ijestlc's bill for the last half of the
weeK. were made in Europe under the
personal direction of Mr. Dunbar. They
are said to weigh from one to thirty
pounds each and represent an outlay
of $5,000. The color scheme In the stag-
ing and costuming of this act is of
black and white.

The Trlaugle program to be introduc-
ed at Ihe Colonial to-inorrow to remain

there for the week-end
Rood Meek- will comprise a Kay-Bee
Kml Bill at Ince production. "The
Colonial Winged Idol," with

Katharine Kaeired and
House Peters, and a Keystone-Semiett
cotnedv called "Crooked to the Knd,"
with Fred Mace. Miss Kaeired made
her llrst appearance under the direc-
tion of Thomas H. Ince In "The Winged
Idol." For a number of year she has
scored heavily in successful Broadway
productions, but it was principally by
her sensational interpretation of t lie
woman in "A Fool There Was." that
she compelled the critics to recognize
her wonderful ability. Tt is in the use
of her hands and arms that she is most
wonderful. Her slightest gesture has
a meaning- and suggests all the tire and
passion that her role demands.

The story of how a young woman,
whose mind has been tilled by her

father with tales of
Margarita fascinations used by
FUcher In the dragon of city life
"The Dragon" to ensnare his victims,

and the surprising; way
in which she not only outwits the
dragon, but brings destruction and
death to those whose actions had evok-
ed the idea in her father's mind, is a
striking theme. It is excellently work-
ed out In "The Dragon." which is being
shown to-day at the Victoria Theater.

Jliss Margarita Fischer, the star of
the production, is eminently fitted for
the part of the youthful and unsophisti-
cated heroine. The production is up to
the Victoria high standard 111 every re-
spect. "The End of the Road," featur-
ing- Harold Ivockwood and May Allison,
will be shown to-morrow.

tisanship. the effort for a common
leadership will be successful.

Confidence in leader
"As a result, when the conventions

of the two parties adjourn, the spirit
of confidence in victory for the leader
thus selected and the principles to
which he is committed will in itself go
far toward insuring victory in No-
vember. Should the effort fail, the
responsibility for the result will not
rest on the Progressive national con-
vention. nor on the 4,000,000 voters
who supported Progressive candidates
in 1912.

"They, when called upon (o do so.
will as firmly refuse to surrender lo
party machines. The responsibility
will rest on other shoulders than ours,
end this will be so apparent to the
voters of the country as to result in
victory for the national Progressive
party in next Fall's election.

"In this turning point in world his-
tory we will not stick on details: we
will lay aside partisanship and preju-
dice. But we will never surrender
these principles for which we stand
and have stood. We willfollow only a
leader whom we know stands for them
and is able to put tliem through."

ALMOST CRAZY
WITH PIMPLES

All Over Head. Itched and Would
Bum and Sting. Could Not Rest.

Sat Up and Scratched.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"I suffered with small pimples all over

my head. The pimples Itched till I was
almost crazy, and after I scratched the dry
akin off they would burn and sting till I
could not rest and I used to sit up at night

and scratch. I thought of having my hair
cut off It was so dry and thin, and I could
not get It up decently. I used to be ashamed
to go in company.

"I suffered this way for two or three
years and I tried everything that people
told me but with no results. I saw a
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment advertisement
In the paper so I sent for a free sample.
It gave me relief and I then bought more,
and I didn't use more than four tins of
Cutlcura Ointment together with the
Soap and I was healed." (Signed) Mrs. Joseph
Griffin, I.andenberg. Pa., Oct. 27, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cutlcura. Dept. T, Bos-
ton." Sold throughout the world.

FLORIDA TOURS
Personally Conducted

From Baltimore. Friday, February 18,
I 7 P. M? 8-day trip, including necessary
expenses |i>o. Meals and room on
steamer, hotels; auto trips, etc. Grand
opportunity to visit of Sunshine
and Flowers." Regular sailings to
Savannah and Jacksonville every Tues-
day and Friday.

Semi for Itinerary and particulars.
MKHIIIANTS ATD MINKHS TRA\S.

CO.
W. p. Turner, <>. P. Baltimore, Md.

K
Consult any ticket or touring agent.

PROGRESSIVES READY
TO JOIN REPUBLICANS

[Contlmicil I'lDm Ftrst I*ag<*. 1

IKresaives to the Republican fold, in
order that the present Democratic ad-
ministration may be turned out.

While the official statement, held by
some of the generals to be the "dust
to dust and ashes lo ashes" page in the
history of tlie Progressive party, bears
the signatures of national committee-
men to the Chicago conference, it is
understood to embody exactly the
views entertained by Colonel lloose-
velt.

That the Progressives, too, will not
insist on Ihe nomination of Colonel

I Roosevelt by the Republicans as the
price of amalgamation was the specttic
statement of George W. Perkins, who
arranged Ihe conference to-day and
who was understood to speak ex cathe-
dra with respect to Colonel Roosevelt.

Need Not He Roosevelt
"We are all hoping," said Mr. Per-

kins with deliberation, as tlie news-
paper men took down his words. "Ihat
both parties will agree on somebody,
and it need not necessarily be Mr.

j Roosevelt."

| The real purpose of bringing the
| Progressive convention to Chicago the
same week the Republicans meet in
.Tune, it is said, is to force, if possible,

I Hie nomination of Colonel Roosevelt
by the Republicans: if they fail in this
the.v will accept some other Repub-
lican, preferably Justice Hughes.

Just how many second choices the
Progressive leaders have is not yet
disclosed.

"In this crisis of our country," Mr.
Perkins further explained, "the de-
velopments of n few weeks may radi-
cally change everything. Tt is now
only January. The convention will be
held in June. By that time many
names might be considered. No one
can tell who may develop as Ihe crisis
develops. But I repeat we are all hop-
ing that both parties may agree on the
same candidate."

Mr. Perkins declared that the for-
mal statement should be taken at its
face value and not containing some-
thing between the lines not intended
lo be there.

"We are simply open and frank with
the Republicans." he added. "Our
country comes first. We believe It is
in danger. We require Americans to
stand together behind real leadership.
We hope for peace between tlie old
parties. We are willing to go a long
way to secure that reunion. But we
will not surrender principles. The
statement should be read in that light,
and if it is there can be no misunder-
standing."

T. R. Ready to Unite
But some insisted on reading be-

tween the lines and one of the inter-
pretations gossiped in the Florentine
room was that Colonel Roosevelt. wKo
sent a message of greeting to-day and
again emphasized preparedness as the
biggest issue just now. Is ready to
clasp hands with the Republican party
on the defense and honor planks.

RELIEF SUPPLIES GO THROUGH
By .Issociattd Press

Washington. Jan. 12. Several
large shipments of war relief supplies
to France. Belgium and Montenegro
have been made by the American Red
Cross in the last few days, it was an-
nounced to-day.

Laugh at
Dyspepsia

By Simply Using a Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablet After Any Meal

You Want to Eat

A TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED I REE
It sounds almost ridiculous to think

of eating a big meal without pain
and discomfort afterwards, doesn't it?
Well, try this simple remedy and
demonstrate its truths. Thousands
upon thousands of dyspeptics have
jO. K.'d Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

??Dyspepsia? Iln, lla. Ila! Why, I

liiiven't lind n touch of it since I liogan

using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets."

What the thousands are daily do-
ing you can surely do. Every condi-
tion of stomach and digestive troubles
has been relieved by Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets. They have been test-
ed and tried for years. They are this
nation's greatest dyspepsia remedy.

Go to your druggist to-day and buy
a 50c box or mall below coupon.

FEE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Sliinrt Co.. 318 Stuart llullil-

InK. Marshall. Mich., send me at

once a free trial package of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name

Street

City State

AMUSEMENTS

[ ORPHEUM !:

ITO-NIGHT Last Time
AL. G. FIELD

Greater Minstrels
f*C Merry
OiJ Minstrel Makers Oi}

All the old favorite*, Including
> Bert Swor.

: PRICES to #I.OO

To-morrow
The Show That Set» the Face

and l.ake'n

AUTO GIRLS
Special Feature

LA BERGERE
The Sanitation of BurleNqtie

Don't ml** It

|* KREISLER::.
Mall order* non

JANUARY 1916.
~

Try This Ii You
Have Dandruff

-

There is one sure way that never
! fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve It. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do this, just get
about four ounces of plain, ordinary
liquid arvon; apply It at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten tho
scalp and rub it in gently with the
linger tips.

By morning, mosl if not all, of your
; dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completelv

I dissolve and entirely destroy every
! single sign and trace of it, no matter
i how much dandruff you may haveYou will find, too, that all itching

; and digging of the scalp will stop ln-
\u25a0 stantly, and your hair will l>e fluffy
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, aiid

| look and feel a hundred times better.
You can get liquid arvop at any druir

I store. It is inexpensive, and four
ounces is all you will need. This simple
remedy has never been known to fall.

AMUSEMKNTS

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

| \u25a1 4~lisT~4
K1 and 4 other Keith acts

together with a
Charles Chaplin

pg comedy.

\u25a03 Thur. Fri., Sat.
! Ed DUNBAR'S DING

H DONG 5

NEXT WEEK

Q WAR BRIDES
The act that Nazi-

\u25a0 niova broke all rec-
ords with.

I WyVAVdVWVWMVWMWWW'b

I VICTORIA 1
r 4 i

v

r -1200 Comfortable Seal*.

I 1! TO-DAY ONIA i]

:\u25a0 Margarita Fischer :?

"THE DRAGON'I
\u25a0J A revelation of city life In five/

\u25a0 thrilling; act* of Mtfirtllnj; reallfiniV
\u25a0J 10-morroH?lliirold Lock wood. ij

|
'l'o-ilay nml to-morrow, Famoti»

Pla/efH Charles Frohmiß < o.
I |»ro»ontN lhe Ncreen'N supreme cnio-

I tloiinl artlute, I'AILINF, IHKDKK-
ICK, In n thrilling iilclnrl/.ntloii of
iii»* celebrated novel and play,
"IIKLL\ l)0\N V." by Robert lllch-

: enn nml J. 11. Pagaa* Paramount*
PAIIA.MOI NT TRAVEL SFJHHS
Friday, one ilny only, "NBDRA,"

fenlnrliiK (IKOHGB P. KOIIHIIT mid
L'A \I A M AL«LMIFF.
AdmlNMlon: Adults, lOe: Children. sc.

THK COWBOY ANI) INDIAN FILMS j
Homer Croy in World Outlook.

The most important feature in popu- j
larizing American films is not that our
photography Is the best in the world,!
by reason of the clear light we have in
and around Los Angeles, where most !
of our films are made, but our inter-
national supremacy is due to another
reason?to the Indian. The Indian has
been worth thousands of dollars to the
American business man. There is a
demand for cowboy films in every coun-
try in the world; his appeal is uni-
versal. He is in a great way respon-
sible for the fact that during 1914 the
United States exported 22,288 miles of
film.

In frout of the t heaters in Bangkok,!
Siam. they put up huge signs, written j
in Siamese, announcing the arrival of j
a cowboy film. So impatient are the
audience for the film to be put on that j
they begin calling out. "Co'boy!
co'boy!" which is as near as they can!
come to cowboy.? HOMEß CROY in!
World Outlook.

'

Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

(Modes of To-day.)

A harmless, yet. very effective, treat-
ment is here given for the quick re- I
moval of hairy growths: Mix enough
powdered delatone and water to cover
the undesirable hairs, apply paste and
after 2 or 3 minutes remove, wash the
skin and the hairs have vanished. One
application usually is sufficient, but to
be certain of results, buy the delatone i
in an original package.?Adv.

AMUSEMENTS

Grand Theater
1426 Derry St.

TO-MORROW
Lubin presents Gladys Hanson I

and George Soule Spencer In

"THE CLIMBERS"
from the famous play of that I
name, by Clyde Fitch, in 6 parts.

Admission, 5c and 10c

\i

Colonial
Tl»e Home of Triangle Film*

DOROTHY GISH
111

Jordon Is a Hard Road
Five-reel love «<ory of tlie Golilen

West.
Sam Hrrnnril. Itnxeo Arliuclile,

Joe Jncknon. Weber nml Fleltln, Win!Collier, Mark Senuett, Hert Clark.rn
"FATI'V AMI THK BROADWAYSTARS"

Two-reel Keyatoiir Coined}'.

Thursday?Friday?Saturday
KATHBRIXE KAKIIIKII

"THE WINGED IDOL"
FRED MACE

"Crooked to the End"

The Largest Theater Party
Ever Given in This Country

will be entertained by the Harrisburg
Telegraph next week at Harrisburg's
largest Motion Picture Theater

THE VICTORIA
Watch and Wait For Details

The Name
?despite the fact that it is a good one?did not
make King Oscar the famous nickel smoke it is
to-day. IT WAS THE UNVARYING QUAL-
ITY OF THE TOBACCO USED, YEAR
AFTER YEAR, THAT MADE THE NAME
FAMOUS.

Why, as soon as a man feels the desire for a good
nickel smoke he unconsciously thinks of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
When a man's thirsty?he thinks of water.

When he's hungry?he eats,
When he wants a smoke?he thinks of
King Oscar 5c Cigars.

Regularly Good For 24 Years

(EMMS? 1

L D.B. Ol> eVew drop J
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